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Did you know that...

 

...superfoods are unprocessed, pure foodstuffs taken from grains, plants, 
algae, seeds, berries, fruits or vegetables? These unheated - a.k.a.  

“raw” - foodstuffs are naturally rich in essential nutrients  
and phytonutrients.

...
...superfruits retain their healthy and active nutrients because they remain 

largely intact during drying?
... 

...Purasana super smoothies are easy to use and you only need  
tiny amounts for a decent helping of vitamins and minerals? 

... 
...you can add even more flavour to your delicious smoothie  

by mixing in fresh or frozen fruits? 

Purasana super smoothies...
Pure nature = pure enjoyment

Nature is a treasure trove of plant-based ingredients. Grains, plants,  
seeds, berries, fruits and vegetables ... a super source of stuff  

that’s good for you, and super tasty, too. 

Painstakingly picking the best nutrients, Purasana lets you whip up  
healthy, delicious smoothies, quickly and easily.  
No ingredient panic. Skip shopping. Start shaking.  

Deliciously handy, no?

The perfect support for  
a healthy lifestyle

PURASANA NV, Heulestraat 104, B-8560 Gullegem

Discover our range of natural  
and healthy products on  

www.purasana.com 

... super tasty

Something for everyone 
Looking to boost your sporting performance? Fancy a tasty snack? 
Need to crank up your energy levels? Treat yourself to a delicious 

Purasana Super Smoothie. 

 Our range now offers 5 new flavours  
to super supplement your healthy lifestyle.

Make your own 
smoothie bowl! 

Mix some vegetable yogurt into  
one of the Purasana Super Smoothies

Blend in some extra fruit 

Irresistibly delicious and super healthy!

Top off with additional Purasana Superfood toppings  
such as chia seeds, bee pollen, goji berries or cocoa nibs
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WITH GUARANA,  
MACA & BEETROOT

Jumpstart your body with an additional natural boost and instant energy 
thanks to the guarana in the Energy Smoothie.  

A perfect way to start the day or tackle that afternoon slump. 

start the day full of energy

WITH COCOA, COCONUT BLOSSOM SUGAR 
& COCONUT MILK

the tasty in-between snack
For the tastiest, most powerful combination of coconut and cocoa,  

check out our chocolate smoothie. A match made in heaven.  
Pure enjoyment, zero guilt!

WITH CURCUMA,  
ACEROLA & VITAMIN C

WITH SPIRULINA,  
CHLORELLA & WHEAT GRASS

A delicious smoothie packed with vitamin C, for a naturally radiant 
complexion that makes your skin glow from within. Vitamin C promotes 

collagen formation for normal skin function.

From now on, purify your body the healthy way thanks to  
Purasana’s Green smoothie.  

Cleansing your body was never so deliciously easy. 

for a radiant skin for a cleansing effect

WITH MACA, GUARANA  
& SOY PROTEIN POWDER

extra power and support 
Looking for a healthy supplement during or after sports? The soy proteins 
contained in the Purasana Sport smoothie offer perfect support during 

sports and help you recover faster from exertion. Important  
muscle-building blocks, proteins provide the energy the body needs. 

Quick  
ànd easy

Making a Purasana Super Smoothie is literally as easy as one, two, three. 

1. Take 200 ml of a plant-based drink.
2. Mix your drink with 15 or 10 g Purasana Super Smoothie. 

3. Shake and enjoy!


